Crowdsourced video is now a viable tool with which broadcasters and communities alike can produce authentic, high quality video content. However, the literacy, language, skills and tools to produce a documentary through commissioning content are currently difficult to acquire. We explore opening up the documentary film commissioning process to community contributors by developing a framework which instructs, guides and informs nonprofessional contributors in capturing the content required for making videos. Through the results of an in-the-wild deployment we discuss how our framework scaffolds content creation, the capture of high quality footage and coordination amongst teams of contributors. We then discuss how this can inform community media creation in the future.
INTRODUCTION
Research has shown that mobile and web technologies have provided myriad opportunities for the general public to quickly and easily create video content [5] . Mobile devices equipped with cameras are becoming increasingly ubiquitous and have potential to not only capture high-quality footage but also facilitate sharing and communication between users. User-generated video produced by non-professionals is rapidly emerging as a key part of the professional media production landscape. This is driven in part by broadcasters wanting to harness the power of the crowd to deliver a richer documentation of events through an audience's perspective. It is also driven by the availability of community dissemination platforms which empower communities to document events in a way that professionally commissioned content could not, for example, by being able to capture content from a large number of different locations at different times [19] . In addition, new emerging models of production such as those identified by Green et al. [11] call for re-thinking the traditional workflow, and confounding traditional constraints in order to support new modes of media production and consumption.
There are, however, two key obstacles to be addressed in order to fully exploit the potential of community driven video, both for amateur and professional practices. The first is that community produced content is often not of a high enough aesthetic standard to be used in professional quality documentary film. One response to this problem was the Bootlegger platform [16] , which aimed to help novice contributors compose shots that could be used professionally, using only mobile phone cameras. As reported in [14] while the platform was successful, it was limited to supporting the production of music videos. A second and related obstacle is that in the crowdsourcing model, professional producers have no means of directing potential contributors in exactly what needs to be captured. They are therefore forced to sort through and edit large volumes of video to find useable material post-capture. A potential solution to both of these obstacles would be a system that allowed commissioners to set out the high-level narrative for their video project by selecting collections of shots from a library of genre-specific options. In this model, each shot would be accompanied by guidance and support to enable contributors to both capture the required subjects but also to meet professional aesthetic standards.
In this paper we propose a framework of 'commissioning templates' which embody the crucial information (drawn from professional practice) required for basic film production. The framework scaffolds the creative, logistical and technical requirements for producing documentary video which can be of value to both communities and broadcasters. Templates can be easily designed by non-professionals, and help community contributors to democratize both the commissioning and capture process, whilst retaining the core values of shot quality and content which are key to producing high-quality documentary content.
An online template designer supports novice commissioner's work, beginning from the defined genre conventions of documentary film, and the resulting template helps novice contributors capture footage which matches these conventions.
Through implementing and deploying a web and mobile platform built around generic customizable commissioning templates, we aimed to develop an understanding of templates as a method of scaffolding community created content.
In developing the system, we envisaged non-professional communities coming together either independently of -or in collaboration with-professional commissioners, to define what content would be useful and interesting for them. They would do this in a way that could be communicated simply to shot contributors and support them in delivering both higher quality and more viable footage. We discuss the design of commissioning templates and their implications for community content commissioning using analysis of data collected during an 8-day deployment at a large international arts festival in which an untrained volunteer 'camera crew' captured a range of arts events. We initiated this shoot alongside a major broadcasting organization as an exploration for how community teams could commission and contribute to a wide variety of documentaries about the experience of visiting the event.
We worked with our commercial partners to understand the challenges they face in creating content at large-scale events and we discussed the value of commissioning templates for representing key parameters of film making, and how these could work to communicate often complex requirements for footage. In understanding these existing production and commissioning constraints, our aim was not to replicate existing workflows, but to explore alternative workflows by which communities can themselves produce and manage content which is of a standard that is acceptable to our the professional broadcast companies.
To conclude, we argue that there is value in creating a space in which novice communities and professional broadcasters can communicate with a shared understanding of these requirements. This opens up new media paradigms in which broadcasters can commission documentaries directly from communities or communities can shoot documentaries which are subsequently disseminated by broadcasters. Finally, we raise key questions about the nature of film literacy, emergent behavior and the importance of audio in community film making.
PREVIOUS WORK
Festivals are an interesting test-bed for our system because they are an example of complex large-scale events for which broadcasters typically have difficulty documenting the participant experience, but where community captured content has significantly increased. As summarized by Bulterman et al. [5] , the landscape of authoring community based content has dramatically evolved over recent years, with a trend of increasing literacy in using camera phones for video capture and streaming [7] alongside improved quality in mobile capture technology.
Previous work has presented solutions for compiling and browsing content [19] crowdsourced from the community in these scenarios however much of this work has centered on post-capture media authoring rather than supporting the commissioning and coordinating of UGC content capture process to generate viable original footage. Various attempts have been suggested to bridge the gap between professional and community production to produce high-quality documentary content, specifically through scaffolding (providing a structure which communicates or parameterizes the tasks and skills needed to produce content that is useable) sections of the production workflow. Automatic algorithms [16] , peer-to-peer awareness [15] and community contributed meta-data [10] , have all been proposed as methods of guiding capture and sense-making from communities, however little has been proposed to scaffold contribution to community commissioned content and how to support the commissioning process itself.
Community Sourced Content
A number of commercial products demonstrate the validity of leveraging crowdsourced media post-event and support novice users in compiling media. The Fan Footage [21] platform and similar projects [18] allow contributors to submit their own videos of a concert for aggregation by the band, and in return their footage can be played alongside a high quality audio recording, and the Burst [22] platform supports contributors in real-time streaming of situated events so organizers can leverage multiple viewpoints for broadcast. Although these platforms use efficient methods of aggregating and selecting content, the decision on what to capture is made by the contributor without guidance or coordination, resulting in content which lacks continuity and varies in quality and upon which it is therefore difficult to extract or impose any structured narrative. Guimarães' et al. investigation [13] into how the relationship between contributors and the subject of capture affect editorial decisions suggests that a variety of factors (such as intimacy, the amount of effort required to capture and privacy) impact on the decisions made in what is valuable content.
Commissioning Content
Platforms such as Seen It [23] have begun to explore delivering a more structured approach to commissioning, allowing a producer to ask for specific sequences which can be delivered by community contributors. This top-down preplanning approach integrates well with professional broadcast workflows and consequently has been used to commission audience point-of-view content for broadcast [24] . However, the task of communicating shot requirements necessitates that the producer provides instructions which are then interpreted by the person capturing. Additionally, this simplified pre-scripting approach does not take into account teams of contributors working towards the same show, and is unable to distribute shot allocations depending on location or teach non-skilled contributors what is required.
Real-time co-ordination as a method of organizing the capture of content has emerged in response to such team based scenarios. The Bootlegger [16] platform aims to capture specific sets of shots by replicating the role of a live camera director, coordinating teams in real-time by showing contributors on-screen overlays for shot framings and making sure specific genre conventions are maintained. In comparison, CoStream [15] uses peer-to-peer awareness to allow contributors to make decisions on what to shoot based on the knowledge of what is already being recorded, and SwarmCam [8] supports sports fans in delivering live coverage of ice-hockey games using mobile devices. In comparison, rather than coordinating the definition and capture of footage using pre-scripting or real-time communication, 'Run Spot Run' [10] uses community input to tag runners in marathon footage both in real-time and in post-production, and 'Watch-and-comment' [6] and 'Rock N'Roll' [17] supports community tagging of videos to help highlight interesting segments and build a community understanding of valuable content. Each of these systems demonstrates how we can leverage existing media literacy and mobile technology to support community contributors in producing quality content, but all fall short in providing ways for communities to commission their own content for capture.
Defining Commissioning Requirements
When collaborating on film projects, industry professionals use a common vocabulary to communicate ideas quickly and concisely. This vocabulary is used by producers and directors to [2] specify and commission content and coordinate film crews, communicating key elements such as mood, style, aesthetic, subject and genre by describing specific parameters of film making such as (shot type, length, focus, etc. To communicate these requirements in industry, mainstream broadcasters have a specific set of criteria [4] for determining if content is viable for use. Although the criteria for user-contributed content is more relaxed, style, quality and framing are key measures of clip viability. Engström et al. [9] clearly demonstrates how teams of novice participants can coordinate themselves to produce live event footage, but that a tension exists when they consider themselves as audience members as well as camera operators and as such, framing decisions are made differently. Although it has been argued that new forms of literacy skills will emerge for these types of mobile video recording [20] , the current genre conventions of documentary film demand that footage is shot in particular styles, lengths and framings.
COMMUNITY SOURCING CONTENT
Looking to the professional and broadcast model of video production, the workflow is clearly compartmentalized, with specific areas of skill and responsibility led by highly trained people. This professional workflow is resource intensive, limiting the breadth of content that a professional organization can capture. At community level, this often means local news or documentary topics are overlooked.
A common example of this problem is the filming of local marathons by national broadcasters. Understandably they cannot spare significant resource for complete coverage of an event that lasts several hours and takes place over a wide area, given that their aim is to produce a 1 hour live show. This often results in coverage being limited to celebrity or professional runners. Additionally, the editorial constraints and nature of the end-result specify limited parameters for capturing additional content (such as interviews with local people, or a spectator's viewpoint). Recently broadcasters have begun to explore using content from amateur contributors, briefed before the event (as with Scene It), or aggregated post-event (as with Fan Footage, wall of moments, and projects sourcing from social media). Classically this strategy is framed as 'crowdsourcing' or 'user-contributed' content [12] , and in most cases involves giving little guidance (if any at all) in specifying what video should be captured and submitted. As discussed, the crowdsourced model assumes no feedback or understanding between the contributor and the commissioner.
We propose that a more appropriate model is 'community sourced' video. In a community-sourced scenario, an individual or group would act as commissioner, describing the collection of footage required for the video as a whole (not just individual clips) to produce their required output (video edit). This idea of content being delivered in response to 'self-directed commissioning' is in contrast to the traditional 'broadcaster led commissioning' model. The individual or group would act as a combination of director and producer by setting the tone of the footage, and designing, planning and specification of shots for a shoot. These detailed requirements would be put out for contribution with the aim of capturing enough relevant and contiguous content to produce a more complex and compelling final video than conventional crowd sourcing. Contributors would capture content against the requirements, but without (necessarily) having knowledge of the final edit or the state of production. The resulting footage would then be aggregated and shared with the commissioner as raw files with meta-data describing each contribution against the request, and traditional editing and post-production workflows would be used to complete the project.
A COMMISSIONING TEMPLATE
We worked with our broadcast partner to understand the constraints on commercially viable content and the variety, quality and style of content that could be successfully integrated. In a professional scenario, commissioners' requirements and creative decisions would be communicated and provided on location by a producer (working with a trained camera person). However, in a community scenario, a digital representation of the footage requirements is needed. Text descriptions (used in Seen It), and visual overlays (used in Bootlegger) have proved successful in defining requests frame by frame. However, these do not specify the precise subject, quantity of shots and context the footage needed, and Mascelli's [25] '5 C's of Cinematography' (camera angles, continuity, cutting, closeups and composition) present a method of parameterizing such information. The template therefore needs to efficiently represent the requirements for the final edit, the tone and style of the footage and the decisions made by the producer/director. To represent this complex set of criteria, we define each commission (or shoot) as a template with associated parameters. When filming, contributors select from a list of roles, which are arbitrary groups of shots preprepared by the commissioner. These can be used to represent geographical locations (e.g. outside the venue, at the after party), punctuation in events (e.g. before-gig, during-gig) or other semantic information (e.g. interviewer role, on-stage role). Each individual shot is a definition of what a contributor can capture. Each shot consists of a frame overlay image, a title, description, maximum length and quantity wanted (figure 3). The wanted parameter is designed as a guide for a contributor to keep track of how many shots of each type they are capturing to guide them in exploring alternative angles. Taken together, these parameters allow the commissioner to define footage shotby-shot, whilst seeking to maintain continuity, tone and quality.
SYSTEM FOR COLLECTING MEDIA
Building upon the open-source Bootlegger [26] mobile video platform, which provided an infrastructure for distributing individual shot requests and aggregating captured media from participants. This tool was designed for live band recording, and lacked tools for users to easily create and manipulate commissioning templates so we implemented a prototype online template editor. Contributors log in via a modified version of the Bootlegger mobile application which presents them with a list of shoots to contribute to Obtained from the server. After selecting their desired role, the contributor is presented with an on-screen list of requested shots. Selection of one reveals the visual overlay, text description and record button. When recording a clip, a progress dial displays the record length / max-length, and cuts off the recording when the maximum is reached. Upon recording a clip, the mobile device uploads a static thumbnail and meta-data (containing which shot the clip was taken of, who, where and when it was captured). The user can later choose to upload the original content on a suitable data connection.
DEPLOYMENT SCENARIO
Through our broadcast collaborators, an opportunity was presented to document an event from an attendee point of view, by deploying our commissioning and contribution system at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival, billed as the world's largest international arts festival. The festival encompasses myriad forms of art and entertainment, crucially from a wide cross-section between amateur and professional acts. Because of constraints on resources, the our partners can only record a tiny subsection of the festival (<0.01% of over 3000 shows) and only from a 'professional' perspective, and so our drive was to explore the feasibility of creating a canonical video encompassing smaller acts, street performers and the wider festival visitor experience. This would depend on obtaining footage that could not have been reasonably captured using the broadcaster's traditional workflow and without experienced crew, financial or logistical support. We would obtain footage through: i) shooting shows from the point of view of audience members; ii) capturing filmed interviews with performers across the city; iii) capturing street performers and buskers; iv) capturing footage of the city, venues and general festival experience, all of sufficient quality to be potentially used by our professional collaborators. Amateur volunteers would be required to both commission and shoot the video (contribute), or to commission for another team to shoot. We deployed an amateur film crew of 15 participants recruited from our institution (students and staff), each spending 2-3 days over an 8 day period on location at the festival, participating in exchange for free access to shows. Most of the participants had limited experience in using the mobile application and online template designer, only 2 had professional film experience. 30% of participants had produced or shared video within the previous 6 months. Prior to the deployment, we contacted a variety of venues and acts, preparing a calendar of ~2 shows and ~2 interviews per day. The brief given to each participant on arrival was simple: make a film about your experience of the festival. No further information on cinematography or editing practice was given. Each day started with a team debriefing of the previous day's activity and logistics session for the coming day (recorded), after which participants were split into teams of 2-4 depending on agreed schedule of events. Each team a b c d was then given ~2 hours to design templates for shows that day, alongside monitoring and maintaining a 'Buskers and B-Roll' template used by the whole group for street based shooting, and reviewing their footage from previous shows. 2-3 hours were then spent filming street performers and interviews, before teams went to shoot their shows. Roles and shots were chosen by the commissioner (team) responsible for the shoot, but because teams were re-using and adjusting templates throughout, these roles rarely changed.
The Shooting Workflow
The online template editor provides a pre-developed list of simple documentary templates designed by the authors based on well understood genre conventions, which acted as a starting point for the film [2] . Users could then adjust parameters, edit or remove existing shots, or add additional ones from our archive of ~150 overlay frames (figure 4), sourced from well-known cinematographic texts to create a template which represented their commission. Using this workflow, we envisaged specific alternative combinations of use: i) a team designing a template for themselves, ii) a team designing a template for another team, iii) an extended, or iterative process of maintaining a template.
INVESTIGATION METHOD
Our participants attended 14 live shows, conducted 16 interviews with performers and recorded 2 live music events across traditional theatres, coffee-shops and bars. Additionally, 140 min of street performers, street interviews, cutaways (shots giving context to a narrative e.g. a close-up of someone's hands handing out a flyer) and b-roll (contextual footage, e.g. people queuing for a show) were collected. We collected the template designs and clip metadata for each shoot alongside a range of quantitative data and logs of system usage. The resulting data consisted of 23 completed template designs against which 15 participants captured 4869 clips (of which 1685 were not uploaded due bugs in the prototype). In addition, we performed a guided group interview each day, resulting in 1h45m of transcribed discussion. Various statistical analyses were performed on the data in relation to specific parameters in the template framework. The resulting metrics form the outline categories for our findings. These were then interpreted using the results of a thematic analysis performed on the qualitative data, and grouped into three areas of interest: shot template parameters, template construction and usage and collaborative insights. Throughout, we were particularly interested in the decision process usually performed by the camera crew and director/producer, exploring the relationship between commissioning and contribution through the lens of template design, and participants' experience of these processes.
FINDINGS
On average, 4 people contributed to each (specific event) shoot, whilst 15 people contributed to the collaborative template. The mean length of a clip was 22.84 ( = 15.41 ) and the mean number of clips contributed per shoot was 235. The quality of footage produced is fundamental to determining its value, particularly when understanding footage shot against a given template. To ground any conclusions drawn from the analysis, we randomly sampled 5 of the 18 shoots. For each shoot, we assessed the quality of the footage according to standard editing criteria (in focus, not shaky, good picture quality, enough length to use), guided by the broadcasters' technical standards ( Figure 5 ), with the understanding that the majority of footage matches the requested overlay-instruction [16] .
This high-level analysis demonstrates that approximately 90% of footage captured is viable for use, arguably more than a conventional production model might capture for a final edit. A key factor to consider given these results however is the varied quality of audio obtained from mobile devices. In many cases, ambient factors prevent audio from being viable for editing, although it can be used for continuity and identification purposes. Given this inherent constraint of mobile hardware, clips were not rejected solely on their audio quality. The relatively high quality standard of the contributed content informs our understanding of both the validity of the template structure and the participants' experience of shooting and designing templates.
Interpretation of Individual Shot Descriptions
As discussed, the key element of a template is the shot which consists of a frame overlay describing the required framing, a description, maximum length and wanted number of recordings. Although Bootlegger offered 120 framing overlays, only 20 were included in templates by commissioners. Figure 6 presents the distribution of frame overlays chosen across contributors for those 20 overlays. The area of the each circle represents the proportion of shots that were of a particular overlay. For example, contributor 1 used relatively few overlays, and used overlays 2,3,14 and 15 (respectively: figure-mid-shot, figure-medium-shot, stage-mid-shot, figure-close-up) most frequently. Also as can be seen in Fig  8, overlay 1 (guitar-wide-shot) was used by very few contributors, except for contributor 6.
Looking across the graph, what is evident, is that although each contributor had preferred framings, most contributors took a range of frames. This data clearly shows overlays 3, 9 and 13 (which map directly to the top 3 shots recorded overall) were being favored by most contributors, but the reasonably consistent variance suggests the majority of contributors were choosing to shoot a variety of different framings, making use at some point of most of the available options.
Looking down the graph, clearly some shots are favored and some are hard to take. This can in part be attributed to the limited scenarios presented but is more than might have been expected from novice contributors, particularly considering a traditional documentary comprises ~6 common shots [2] . Indeed, one aim of providing a palette of shots from which contributors could select was to encourage capture of a range of framings, rather than just focus on those that are easy to capture or easy to understand.
The two most common framings were medium-shot: 38% and low-medium-shot: 19%. This is understandable as these framings are easy to obtain on a mobile device, while maintaining a 'socially acceptable' distance from the subject, or whilst sitting down in the audience. Promisingly however, the 3 rd most used shot overlay is a close-up (11%), a more difficult shot to obtain on a mobile device and arguably a less natural shot for a non-trained contributor to capture, suggesting that the overlays are encouraging contributors to capture shots outside of their normal practice. This is supported by one contributor's interview comments: "I started to think, "That would make a good shot". I 
was trying to then match it…I felt like I was only starting to think like that during the process of using the template…"
A number of more subtle factors emerge from the qualitative data influencing which framings contributors chose to make use of. In many cases, users were making abstractions and assumptions about what the shot they were being asked to captured, sometimes interpreting the shot in terms of the wider context of what the shoot is trying to capture: "…I used the medium landscape shot because you want the crowd. It's about festivals and this is somebody amongst a crowd." And in some cases abstracting the shot overlay visually, in terms of optical characteristics of the requested frame, such as a contributor referring to an overlay of close-up hands: "I was kind of interpreting it as a close up of that sort of area, or just them doing something." In most of these cases of abstraction, the shot meaning was maintained, but in some, the framing was so abstracted that the associated meta-data lacked meaning: "We did Venue Exterior which did give us a lot of freedom of what we were filming because it's a landscape. We weren't really following a template with that." Although sometimes struggling, contributors learnt that a variety of shots were possible from limited seating positions. Interestingly, one contributor commented that they were treating the overlay as the most important part of the shot request, and was aware that often what they shot did not correspond to the context description which accompanied it: "[It's important for the editor to know], "Oh yes, this a medium shot," and looking for the medium shot. It's because maybe I used overlays, but without filming the category of the overlay." The particular configuration of venues often limited their choice of shot, but through the demonstration of possible shot framings, they developed an understanding of different possible options, in fact suggesting that providing a set of possible options increased their awareness of shots to take and encouraged them to try new ones.
What lengths of recordings were they shooting?
A key parameter of a shot definition was the maximum length of a shot allowed. This was introduced to limit the resulting footage to significant valuable segments under the assumption that contributors would record for longer than requested if not limited, which would result in an editor navigating large amounts of contiguous data in postproduction. The graphs in figure 7 show the lengths of clips captured for those shot descriptions defined with 4 different maximum length parameters. What these graphs show is the degree to which contributors chose to terminate the recording before the system terminated it automatically at the given maximum length. For 25s, only 18% of clips were terminated before the upper limit, for 60s 48%, for 90s 89% and for 120s, 86%. Of particular interest, for 90s and 120s, most clips were terminated ~25s suggesting 25s was considered as an optimum length of clip, but that there was value in allowing contributors to record longer clips. The original imposition of the limit was to avoid capturing redundant footage, but as we see from this graph, when given the opportunity to record longer, contributors did not reach the limit in most cases. The fact that such a low limit was hindering contributors is reinforced by the qualitative data, and we can see that a number of factors impacted on this pattern of shot lengths. A problem with the default shot length (15s) was identified by contributors early on. They felt that having such short clips led to a very repetitive experience where they were frequently selecting a shot and pressing record to capture content. This was identified as an issue particularly for interviews which required some continuity of recording: "[the length of shots is] actually a big deal when Bootlegger stops or you're not fast enough with the next shot." In response to this, template commissioners increased the default maximum length to 90 seconds or higher. The resulting templates were felt to give more creative control to the contributor, allowing them to stop the recording when they felt the subject had been captured properly. This is supported by the resulting length distribution for longer maximum lengths.
What tensions arose for contributors as audience members?
An important factor in both deciding what shots to select and how long to record for was the nature of contributors being audience members and camera crew. Alongside logistical, practical and experiential factors influencing template design, commissioners started to envision how footage might be used in an edit and the editor's experience. The question of how much to capture was raised by contributors, considering the possibilities provided for editing in both style and the role of continuity. For example, in describing how they had improved upon the shared 'Buskers and B-Roll' template, two contributors chose to add specific shots with an intention of how they might be used in an edit: "We expanded and are trying to get more of the landmarks and details interspersed between shots." As well as appreciating the editor's role in interpreting the footage, there emerged a tacit understanding of what might be interesting to a potential consumer, whose when describing their experience of watching live show recordings raised the question: "Why is the camera just focusing on this screen, it looks terrible" However, a tension remained between capturing everything vs. capturing interesting bits and commissioners had different approaches, such as capturing as much as possible: "I felt like I wanted to get the whole thing. We have already identified that not all shots were captured by all contributors, and that many were over-subscribed. Commissioners were free to include any number of shots in a template, and in fact a mean of 34% of shot definitions were not used at all for a given template. When the proportion of unused shots in a template was plotted against the total shots available in the template we expected to see a proportional relationship, indeed one contributor considered templates with fewer shots to be clearer in what they were requesting, and easier to understand: "Yes, I think maybe even a bit clearer than yesterday because there are less options." however as = 0.1614, this suggests there is no correlation between how many shots were provided and those actually used. A proportion of each template were ignored and this could be explained by the shot selection UI of the mobile application, which displays 9 shots being the user has to scroll, and that contributors were unlikely to scroll and explore the available options (possibly due to time constraints) before selecting a shot. Indeed, one contributor recalls that they "…missed the first bit because I was trying to find the right shot." Additionally, feedback suggests that in some cases, shots that were deemed to be similar by the contributor were treated as one: "Well I had another shot like that so it kept asking me to do that and I just thought it didn't really exist, like it wasn't relevant." or should be ignored as irrelevant due relative to the contributors location or context.
What was the impact of the wanted parameter?
Most documentary film includes a variety of shot types but some types require more footage than others (e.g. shots of a presenter). The wanted parameter was designed to allow commissioners to specify to contributors how many of each shot type were desired. On the contributors' application, this was represented by a changing visual indication of how many clips of each type they had already captured. We know that the feasibility to match a shot frame was one factor in contributors choosing what shot to select. We would expect that contributors would show some response to the wanted parameter through what shot decisions they made. However, when comparing the quantity of shots captured relative to the quantity wanted, as in Figure , a 
Collaboration and Crew Usage
A key value of the template system was to communicate commissioners' requirements to multiple contributors, who were sometimes co-located.
How are contributions distributed across individuals for a shoot?
The template is designed to share shot allocations equally between contributors. As mentioned earlier, on average 4 people contributed to a shoot. One interesting question is to consider if people contributed equally to shoots. The average variance in the proportion of shots taken by each contributor in a shoot is 0.117, indicating that for any given shoot, users on average contributed to within ~10% of the mean contribution proportion. This low variance in proportional contributions suggests that in our case at least, there was no noticeable over-contribution by particular people for a given template, and that work is distributed evenly.
Can contributors trust a commissioner's decisions?
In [14] .
DISCUSSION
Our aim was to investigate the feasibility of scaffolding community-sourced documentary through the use of parametrized templates that describe the footage required. In our investigation we asked key questions about the structure of templates and how they were appropriated by contributors. Specifically we explored how the overlay, maximum length and wanted parameters worked together to enable the description and capture of specific shots. We also enquired about how commissioners constructed templates and how they aided the coordination of teams of contributors to deliver appropriate content. Commissioning templates are inherently a prescriptive way of defining and describing requirements for video footage. However, given that mainstream documentary makes use of a relatively narrow set of shots and angles, providing pre-seeded templates was found to be helpful to commissioners in planning relatively complex shoots. In fact, through alternating the roles of contributor and commissioner, our volunteer users translated their practical experiences of shooting into improving templates. Specifically the process of contributing to templates informed them of the logistical and practical limitations of specific contexts and how to plan accordingly. Rather than limiting the creativity of contributors, the use of a variety of shots in a template encouraged contributors to attempt new framings. Interestingly, individual contributors did not feel limited or restricted by the available options, rather they abstracted meaning from framing overlays, and once the collective decision was reached to increase shot lengths, they used their own judgement and creative awareness in shooting appropriate lengths and quantities of footage without these limits being imposed. The subtle uses of templates that took place suggest that the contributor's inherent media literacy was being drawn out by their use. The perceived reduction of risk for the contributor in making creative decisions about what to shoot, as demonstrated by the disparate shot counts relative to the wanted parameters suggests that they were able to use their personal judgement about what was valuable to capture for the editor. The quality and practicality of audio capture on mobile devices was raised a key point of concern by both contributors and commissioners. Increased media and technology literacy has clearly impacted on novice contributor's ability to understand the framing and quality of video, but these lessons do not necessarily transfer to the capture of audio. Future work aims to investigate how audio capture can be structured and informed; developing template parameters analogous to those we have used for video as a way of describing audio qualities and capture techniques to contributors.Even given the success of templating for instruction and coordination in this context, questions were raised around the delivery of continuity from footage. In particular, the contributors' communication outside the system to manage who was shooting when, and maintain coverage was an example of how this form of template description is lacking in fully defining and communicating the constraints required to shoot some scenarios. We envision that the workflow flexibility provided through templating shoot requirements offer a platform for supporting new forms of participatory production, such as interactive documentary [1] or branching narrative [3] production which can fully leverage the rich meta-data and structure of content commissioned in this way.
CONCLUSION
Our aim in developing a template based commissioning framework was to provide a solution that was appropriable by both community and professional video makers. We did this by embodying a shared language which supported both clear instruction and a level of creative freedom within a digital tool. An important question for this deployment was whether non-professionals could work balance these two factors, and our results are very promising in this regard. However there are still important questions to be explored; in particular how professional broadcasters might work collaboratively within this space. We worked closely with our professional broadcasting partners in this deployment and we are confident that the quality of footage captured and the fundamental template approach to commissioning produces video which is up to professional standard and achievable without the overshooting that creates the editorial overhead typically associated with crowdsourced content. Future plans include our professional partners trailing the system in a full scale production where they take ownership of the commission platform.
